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Thermal Analysis of Antenna Backup struckrre 
1. Introduction 
Future rcquirmients for dcc; spacc navigation and telem- 
etry link communicatitms pmt 10 the need for higher 
trequciic! hands. At thew higher frequcncles. data rates arc 
better hut antenna surface accuracy requirements arc more 
severe than t h o u  of the presently used S- o r  X-hands. Guided 
hv the acCiirac! nccds, studies arc iiou in progreft on the 
teasihlllt) of constructiiig large Ka-ban aitcnnas which will 
use trequencics st 3,' G t b  or hwlier (Ret. I ). 
T'ic construction rcquircmciits i o r  thew KP-band antennas 
rrc much mort dcmantiing than those for prescntl! used 
tlevices. For rumple .  the reflective siirt;lics must k post- 
tilmed and rlipnctl much niore accurately and must be 
liiaintsinelf iluring the life of the antenna against varying 
gravit! . wiiirf. and thermal Ioadinps. Fnvironmtntal chinpcs 
such as tcmpc.rature variations can h3vc deleterious effects on 
the nntcnnr pdormancc .  Field thcrnial mcasuremetI:a 
(Ret. Jb rtid m r l y t i c  invc-stipations arc being crinductcd to  
stud! the cnvircw~mentrl et%ctt tin the stnictural members of 
the large 64-m rtitenna. In the rnalytical :iivestipatior. which 
is tlic siihler*t o i  this .irtizle. we rrc intcrcstcd iii simiilatinp the 
tcmycrJturc distri!)iit:on t l i r o i i ~ h o u t  the c o n i p h  hrcL.-up 
structural mcmhcrs given their physical properties. ~ e w k  
arrangement. and environmental conditions, such as air tem- 
perature. wind wlcw-ity. and solar wadiation (insolation). 
The simulation of the temperature pattern of I structural 
member can be donc by "conventional" n u m e r i d  fmite 
differcnc.c methods in heat transfer which divide the memher 
, d e r  tonuderation into nodes and then apply heat oalane 
equations to each node. Rather than solviq for an excessively 
large network of nodes ti- a compkx antenm back-up 
structure. 3 new method is developed in this paper to save 
effort and time. The method is analytical in nature and relks 
on deriving a universal relationship for the temperature 
vamtion: 3nJ heat fluxes within each member. The methdol- 
ogy is described only in this article and will be followed by 
additional rpplicafiocs iit subsequent TDA reports. 
II. Methodology oevelopment 
Conudcr a simple bar. of length 1.. as sketched in Fig. I 
subjccted to solar radiation. c mduction. convection. and 
radiation heat exchange with the ambient air. The cross 
wctitm of the bar. 4. and i t s  materlal propcrtics 3rc assumed 
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the akvrbed portionof the salarirradiatioa by: 
= a l f d x  
saps 
M c1 E- 
Equation (5) .  together with the boundary conditions Then, by iwmting (13) into (5), one obtains a set of linear 
equations such Bs: 
at x = 0 . T = T(0) (6) 
at x = L , 7 = T(L) (7) 
fonns a nonlinear boundary value problem far in 
general. such problems cannot be solved analytdly and 
numerical methods must be employed (Refs. 3 and 4). Several 
of these methods are presented in the paragraphs which follow. 
d' To 
-- C2To - C3 = O  
dx' 
An outline of the "shooting" method and its use is giwn in 
Kef. 4. Using the subroutine described in that reference, 
Eq. ( 5 )  can be written as a system of equations in the form: whichmustbesohredsequtntially. 
The disadvantage of applying this method for our case is 
that once an expression for To is found by solving Q. (14). 
subsequent equations will become very complrcated due to the 
presence of terms such as <, q, etc. For this reason, the 
perturbation method was not examined further. 
Y'I = Y2 
q = c, Y; tC*Y, +c3 
(8) 
(9)  
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Equation ( 5 )  win be r e d d  t o  a closed form solution for 
T(X)  by linearizing the radiation term in Eq. ( 2 )  by writing it 
as: 
6y compariq Eq. ( I  7) with Eq- (2) one obtains: 
The initial value of h, a n  be obtained by m a h q  the 
approximation T 2 T,. This -tion is d i d  in Q L ~ S  where 
one would not expect too much difference between the 
temperature of the structure and that of the ambient au. Note. 
however. that such an assumption cannot be used for a 
~ ~ N C C U R  in space w k r e  the temperature of the structure is 
0 K). As the temperature pattern is known. a modif& &e 
of h, can be obtained at the average link temperature. 
much different from the turroundinp spsa temperature. (T, = 
a g  h. (17) in b. (5).  one obtains thc linearized 
ditTerential quation: 
and by making use of the abbrenations 
one obtains the solution of Eq. (19) as: 
Hence. the physical of €I$ represtnts a balaace 
between the incankg insolation and the rate of radiatim aad 
coclrectivc lossts. all with recpect to the ambient temperature. 
T. Therefore, €/$ is m Mquiliirium” tmpmture which Win 
be denoted by T,. In terms of T,, Eq. (22) becopnes 
m. hlumerical~xample 
To check the validity of Eq. (24) versus the more accurate 
shooting method. let us consider a numerical example. In this 
e m p k  we assume a steel bar having the fdlowing -try: 
Perimeter,P = O3OSm ( 1  ft) 
Length. L = 0.91m (3 ft) 
Cross sectional area..4 = 5.81 X IO-’ m* (O.oS2S ft’) 
The two end temperatures are kept at: 
T(0) = 31 I K (S60°R) 
T(L) = 322 K (580’R) 
while the ambient temperature is: 
T, = 294 K (530’R) 
For these temperatures. and pssuming typical Goldstone 
values for wind speed [ 16.1 mlhr (10 mph)] and insolation 
(800 W/m’), we will use the foUowinp heat transfer coeffi- 
cients: 
T ( x )  = sinh fix conductivity. k = 45.0 W/mK (26.0 BTU/hr ft’R) 
radiation heat transfer coefficient h, = 3.1 Wlm’ K (0.55 
convective heat transfer coefficient, h = 22.7 W/m’ K (4.0 
BTUhr ft’R) 
BTll’hr ft’”R) 
(22) 
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emissivity, E = 0.5 
view factor, .9= 1.0 
absorptivity, a = 0.4 
insohtion, I = 800 W/m2 (254 BTUlhr ft2) 
In Eqs. (25) through (27). the qquare brackets ace mWpted 
by the linknumber,while the &ivitive dT'& is to b taken 
at the "beginning" (0) or the "end" (L) of the respective !ink. 
The assignment of (0 )  and (L) t o  eachlinkiscompletely 
arbitrary. Note that, based on Eq. (24): 
For these values, + = 30.1 m-2 (2.8 ft.-2) a d  T =  308 K (g) = [(T(O) - T,) - (nL) - ."3 cash &I L sinh\rL (552OR). The results of the shooting method and the 
linearitation m e t h i  in E q  (24) are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
A plot of the results of Table 2 is made in Fig. 2. The excellent 
agreement between the analytical and numerical results vaIi- 
dates the use of Eq. (24). Note that the temperature 
distribution w i h  the bar need not be monotonic; in this 
particular cas-, the temperature within the bar reaches a point 
where it is low. r than either of the end temperatures. 
(28) 
[(W) - T,) - (W) - TJ cash f i L I  fi (z)o = &fiL 
(29) 
By substituting Eq. (28) and (29) into Eqs. (25) through (27). 
one gets three equations and six unknowns, the unknowns 
being the temperatures qL),- and no),- ( i=  1,2,3). However, 
three of these temperatures are redundant because of the IV. The MuWink Problem 
Consider now a system of 3 bars linked together as 
illustrated in Fig. 3. The physical and geometric properties of 
each ki can be different and so can their exposure to solar 
to be unknown. The problem is to f u d  a simple way of 
determining these temperatures and then, by using Eq. (24). to 
junction conditions: 
radiation. The temperatures at the junctions are assumed 
obtain the temperature distribution throughout the Links. 
m, = no, (3CJ 
no), = W ) ,  (3 1) 
The solution relies on the fact that, at each junction of two 
or mbre memben, the heat flux balance at steady state is 
written as: 
Since the only heat transfer at the junction points is through 
conduction. for the case we are considering, the fouowiqp 
equations are valid: 
We choose to solve for T(O),. ( i =  1 ,  2, 3) and to use the 
following abbreviations: 
fi; 
63; k,Ai 
sin h 6. L i  (33) 
= [-lr,A, (g) ] - P I A i  (g) 3 = 0 (27)  Thrn. the svstern Eqs. (25) through (27). by using Eqs. (30) 
I through (32) and (24), can be written in matrix form as. I, 
q3.1 
O 3  
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(37) 
V. Conclusions 
In this first report we have outlined a simple. analytic 
method for obtaining the temperature distribution in a typical 
arrangement of antenna structural back-up member. The 
results were verified by the numerical shooting method. Good 
agreement between the two methods was obtained. Further 
work will deal with setting up the matrices for more complex 
structures. with radiatioii exchange, and with comparison 
between simulations and actual field measurements. (38) 
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Tabkl.  E J m n p b Q f - m  
0bt.inadbydraatlne-m) 
X T 
0.00 o.s6tJ+tr3 
0 I O  0 559+03 
0.20 0.55&+03 
0.30 11.5 5 ?+I13 
0.40 0.557+03 
0.50 0.556+03 
0.60 0.556+03 
0.70 0.555+03 
0.RO 0.555+03 
0.90 0 555+03 
i 00 IJ.555+03 
1.10 0.5 5 5 +03 
I .20 0.555+03 
- 
1.30 0 555+fJ3 
I40  0.555+03 
I .Sfl 0 555+03 
I .6fl 0.555+03 
I 70  O.$;56+(J3 
1 80 0.556+03 
I 90 0.557+03 
2.00 0.558+03 
2 I O  0.559+03 
2 20 0.560+03 
2.30 0.56 I +03 
2.40 0.562+03 
2 %J 0.564+03 
2.60 0.566+03 
2 70 (3 569+01 
2 80 0.572+03 
2 90 0.576+03 
3.00 0.58oC03 
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UNGTM, m 
0.15 0.30 0.46 0.61 0.76 0.91 
I I I I I 322 - LINEAUIZED METHOD 
Fig. 1. Physlcal system for a slmplo bar 
I 
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Fig. 2. lmperature distribution In a simple bar usmg 
linearization method 
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